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For oneS orcerer, ten thousandS orceresses
The Sorceress the only physician the
people knew Mediaeval Reign ofT error
The Sorceress was the offspring of popular
despair And Satan was hers Satan, Prince
of this World, Healer, Reformer Satan
sschool and its professors: Sorceress,
Shepherd, Hangman His decline and fall.
PRENGER said, before 1500: We should
speak of the Heresy of theS orceresses, not
of theS orcerers; the latter are of small
account. So another writer under Louis
XIII.: For oneS orcerer, ten thousandS
orceresses.
Nature
makes
themS
orceresses, the genius peculiar to woman
and her temperament. She is born a
creature of Enchantment. In virtue of
regularly recurring periods of exaltation,
she is aS ibyl; in virtue of love, aM agician.
By the fineness of her intuitions, the
cunning of her wiles often fantastic, often
beneficent she is a Witch, and casts spells,
at least and lowest lulls pain to sleep and
softens the blow of calamity. All primitive
peoples start alike; this we see again and
again in the accounts given by travellers.
Man hunts and fights.(Typographical errors
above are due to OCR software and dont
occur in the book.)About the Publisher
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